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background

From a general sports nutrition perspective – the food

pyramid and high-carb diets have been the staple practice by

coaches and athletes for several decades. However, over the

past decade, science and professional sport communities

have been questioning primarily “simple-sugar” fueling, and

begun focusing on finding a more balanced and flexible

“fat/carb” fueling approach to performance and an athletes

health and well-being.

“For the times they are a changing”
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Now, not only researchers, but coaches,

and ultra-endurance athletes alike are

making the switch from simple-sugar fueling

to a more balanced higher-fat, lower carb

approach.

Here’s how you can train your body to

flexibly burn fat or carbs for fuel, optimize

your endurance capability and promote a

healthier ultra-endurance lifestyle.
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Over the past decade, research into the consumption of high

simple-sugar diets has not only shown to be a causative factor

in chronic disease. Simple-sugar diets-fueling, are showing to

be detrimental to the health of endurance athlete, their

performance – and likely the longevity of the sport they love.

The notion, that ‘exercise provides full immunity’ against these

detrimental effects, is simply wishful thinking.



The Sugar Risks…
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Professional and amateur athletes continue to experience

the high-risk effects of spiking and crashing sugar

consumption during ultra-endurance racing and training.

This swinging between extremes has shown in multiple

studies as a key factor in a DNF (Did Not Finish) result,

from GI/gut distress, or bonking (hitting the wall). At best we

have three hours before the glycogen in your body is fully

spent. If you haven't trained your body for stable, flexible

(fat or carbs) fueling, you have no option but to start

swinging between the highs of simple-sugar consumption

and subsequent crashing energy spirals thereafter.

And the risks don’t just stop during training and racing. For

years science has shown that the acute and chronic

inflammation caused by swinging blood sugars is a leading

cause of our most debilitating chronic diseases.

As if 100miles or more, wasn’t risky enough…



Why train on fat ?

Glycogen Fat

>40,000

kcal.

~2000

kcal.

Human 

Fuel 

reserves

The body is loaded with thousands of fat-based calories that,

unfortunately, are hard to utilize since most endurance athletes

(and the sugar gel/drink industry) have trained their body to first

and preferably consume and burn simple-sugars for fuel.

What if we could train our body to fuel-switch between fat and

whole food carbs – to enable flexible, more stable fuel sources.

This more flexible form of fueling would reduce the risks of,

1. sugar-crashing bonks in training and racing,

2. sugar-triggered GI/gut distress in training/racing, and,

3. interrupted training blocks from sugar-driven inflammation.

All in all, enabling your ultra endurance lifestyle to Go Longer.

Go Longer.
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The 1 - 2 of Fuel Switching

Weekday Training
Weekday Shorter Sessions (<3Hr)

Go-Long Training
Weekend (>3Hr)

During the week, train the body

to run mostly on fat, by keeping

daily carbs (Every-Day Carbs –

Page 10) to 50-150grms per

day, and the remaining calories

from quality fats and oils (Page

10).

Endurance athletes should

maintain a minimum of 1g per Kg

of Body Weight, per day, and up

to 1.5g/Kg/day.

Continue to hydrate with sugar-

free fluids, plus electrolytes.

For <3Hr training sessions, avoid

eating carbs before and during

the training session, but continue

to hydrate with sugar-free fluids,

or water and electrolytes.

During training and racing >3Hrs

(typically weekends), use natural

Whole Food Carbs (page 16),

plus foods high in medium chain

fats, quality protein and resistant

starch.

Continue to hydrate with sugar-

free fluids, plus electrolytes.

Avoid gels, sugar drinks-juices,

simple sugar candies and bars

with grains, syrups or sugar

alcohols (Erythritol, Sorbitol,

Mannitol etc.)

As you become a more efficient

fat burner, the amount of Whole-

Food training carbs you need to

carry and use - will reduce.

Post ‘Go-Long’ training sessions

or races, protein consumption

should be raised to the higher

range (1.5g/Kr/day)

1
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Carbs

Protein

Fat

2



Weekday Training
Weekday Shorter Sessions (<3Hr)

1
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Stop simple

sugars/grains.

Switch fuel 

to mostly fats

Use Every-Day Carbs 

+ Protein and Salts

Follow ABC,  
…to lower blood sugar spikes and insulin 

responses to help train the body to 

first use fat for fuel.

Click on these books for

the science behind low-

carb athletic performance.

Weekday Basics

A B C

Very simply, this will -

…enabling flexible 

fueling from

Carbs, fat, ketones.

3
…lower insulin

and available

sugars

1
…triggering the

body to burn fat and 

produce ketones

2
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http://www.amazon.com/Art-Science-Low-Carbohydrate-Performance-ebook/dp/B008BYG7RW/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1428049024&sr=1-1&keywords=art+and+science+of+low+carbohydrate+performance
http://www.amazon.com/Art-Science-Low-Carbohydrate-Performance-ebook/dp/B008BYG7RW/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1428049024&sr=1-1&keywords=art+and+science+of+low+carbohydrate+performance
https://www.amazon.com/Big-Book-Endurance-Training-Racing/dp/1616080655
https://www.amazon.com/Big-Book-Endurance-Training-Racing/dp/1616080655


Stop Simple

Sugars and  

Grains

Switch Fuel to 

Mostly fats

Use Every-Day 

Carbs, Protein

And Salts

Once/Wk.: Cooked Potato – then cool, then eat

No: Sodas, candy, syrups, juices, cereals2/pasta

Avoid: High GI fruits, dried/canned fruits, breads2,

low-fat milks, all flavored yoghurts

Add:  coconut, olive oils, avocado , grass-fed 

butter, sour cream and soft-cheeses to your meals

As Much as you Want: Every-Day Carbs (Page 10)

Select Fruits:  Berries during Weekday training

OK: 90% Chocolate, Cocoa, Stevia or Monk-Fruit

Protein:   Meats, Fish, Eggs, Nuts, Whey

Salts: Add salt to meals1, and/or drinks.

Weekday Guidelines

1Since carbohydrates typically carry significant amounts of electrolytes (i.e. sodium etc.) it is important to supplement your

meals  to manage against this offset.
2SHome-made cereals or breads without high-carbohydrates grains are good to use – this includes cereals based on nuts, 

coconut, cacao etc. or breads made on almond-flour etc.
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Click on below images for
Weekday Meal Ideas:

https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/lchf-lunch-meals/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/lchf-lunch-meals/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/lchf-breakfast-meals/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/lchf-breakfast-meals/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/lchf-dinner-meals/
https://www.pinterest.com/lpspikefree/lchf-dinner-meals/


Keeping Fat Fueled

Add Coconut, Olive, Avocado oils and butter/cream to 

meals to maximize fat calories and minimize carbs.

…when training, at work, or on the go 

keep burning fat with…

Weekdays at home…
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Every-Day Carbs: What are they ?
Carbohydrates are more-so found in fruits, vegetables and grains. Saying that,
there’s a big difference in the sugar (glycemic) load and impact across different
carbohydrate foods. The foods below are just examples of foods that have lower
(some cases none) impact on blood-sugar levels, and insulin responses. By
minimizing blood-sugar spikes and insulin responses (and adding more fat to the
diet) - the body will begin becoming more efficient at burning (or oxidizing) fat for
fuel. Hence, why we want to encourage the consumption of these carbs in our
every-day diet and lifestyles.

Every-Day Carbs
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Meats, dairy, fish, eggs, beans –
they have almost no carbs, and
therefore have no effect on
blood-sugars and insulin – right?
WRONG. While protein foods do
not raise blood sugars, they can
and do raise insulin levels, which
isn’t great for the fat burning
athlete.
SO – what to do?

SO…
When is it  
best to use 
protein?

Let’s first recognize that the reason insulin spikes with
protein is because it is insulin that helps transport the
amino acids (protein) out of the blood and into muscles.

So, focus more of your protein consumption during and
after training. Don’t snack on dairy between meals. Use
the lower insulin-stimulating proteins like eggs, soft
cheeses, and quality meats during your Fat-Training
weekday sessions and rest days. Finally, for
training/racing over three hours, we recommend to
supplement with Glutamine for accelerated recovery –
of both the muscles, and of the Gut membrane (more
on this – click here).
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Optimizing Protein

Lets

first

get 

specific 

on

PROTEIN

Firstly, let’s be clear – PROTEIN IS CRITICAL for
endurance athletes. Recovery, muscle repair,
immunity, and hormonal balance are dependent on
protein to function. The consistent advice is that
endurance athletes need at least 1 - 1.5 Grams of
Protein, per Kg of body weight - per day.

However in 1997, a paper was published by Susan Holt
on the insulin response of 38 foods. Her research
showed how strong certain protein foods stimulated
insulin. Dairy foods like milks, yoghurts, and baked
beans strongly stimulated insulin, while eggs and soft
cheeses had the least effect, and beef and fish were
somewhere in between.



<3Hr Weekday Training 
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For sugar-free hydration during Weekday training,

stick with water, electrolytes – or a sugar-free fat-

based electrolyte mix, like SFuels Ultra-endurance

drink mix.



Go-Long Training
Weekend Sessions (>3Hr)

2
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Ultra-endurance training beyond 2-3 hours has an athlete 

mostly running in an aerobic (with oxygen) state, where fat is 

the preferred and more efficient form of fuel to the body.

Fat 

alone

is

not

optimal

to

perform.

HOWEVER, the reality of ultra-endurance

sport brings athletes face to face with varied

course intensities, elevations, weather

changes, and obviously, competition. All of

these factors will throw the athlete’s

physiology in and out of aerobic (fat burning)

and anaerobic (glucose burning) states.

At 2-3 hours, athletes have mostly

consumed all glycogen in their muscles and

the liver. Saying that, the fat-adapted,

aerobically trained athlete will be able to burn

fat at higher intensities, therefore needing

less and less carbohydrate for fuel (study).

But regardless of one’s fat-burning efficiency,

ultra-endurance demands will need “some”

glycogen and if it’s not available or not

provided, the athlete will slow, cramp, or

even stop.

Basic Fuel Physiology

THE GOOD NEWS IS, glucose metabolism is different during ultra-

endurance exercise (>2-3hours). In this state, the body allows

glucose to move from blood to muscle-cells via insulin independent

mechanisms.

So, while consuming carbs at rest would spike insulin and prevent

fat from being used for fuel, extended aerobic exercise physiology

allows the body to simultaneously burn fat and carbs for fuel.

Going Longer:  What Happens?
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5591632/


>3Hrs Go Long - Fuel Options

Low/No Sugar

Fat/Protein Foods and Fluids

As you train your fat-burning physiology (fat training diet and aerobic 

training) will be able to burn fat at higher intensities, and will need less 

and less whole-food carbs during your Go-Long sessions.

Whole Food 

Carbs 
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What about racing?

Whole Food Carb Examples

1 mid-sized 
banana
~100 cals

1 mid-sized 
Baked potato
103 cals

1 cup (114g)
Soba noodles
113 cals

100 grams
Rice/Balls
~150 cals

Whole Food Carbs provide not only contain complex

carbohydrates but also fiber and electrolytes, all of

which help with providing a slower delivery of glucose

into the blood, and less effect on the gut during

training and racing.
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It will be important for you to always check with race

organizers on what foods they will be serving at aid

stations. Bananas, oranges, rice-balls, potatoes are

typical. Figure out what carb foods they have, which

foods you will eat at aid stations, and which foods you

will bring in your pack, or on your bike. See page 18 for

further detail.

1 mid-sized 
Baked potato
160 cals (w/butter)



1. Race fueling/food preferences are very personal.  

2. Pack and test foods and calorie per hour requirements - in training. 

3. Test your hydration/electrolyte requirements at race elevation, temp & humidity.   

4. The longer the race the broader range of foods, fluids you’ll desire. 

Race Fueling
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50

100

IM

Miler

Km/Miler

1 Bar 

per 2-3 Hrs.

Whole Food 

Carbs Pg17.

Salty Soups

140.6

1 scoop/16oz

per 30mins

1 Bar 

per 3-4 Hrs.
Whole Food 

Carbs Pg17.

Salty Soups

Jerky

Soba Noodles

Soft Cheeses

Tea

1 scoop/16oz

per 30mins

1 Bar 

per 2-3 Hrs.

Whole Food 

Carbs Pg17.

1 scoop/16oz

per 30mins



SFuels Bars
Whole Food Fat/Protein

Post workout 

recovery

Training and

Racing
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If you prefer 

a softer 

texture, just 

store your 

SFuels close 

to your body 

(~98oF / 

37oC) while 

training or 

racing. 

In cold weather

Anatomy: Ultra Low-Training bar.
Train the fat-burning

energy metabolic

process in the body by

minimizing blood

sugar/insulin spikes

through avoiding the use

of simple sugars,

starches, honeys,

maltodextrins, wheat,

rice, oats, soy, grains,

and flours.

Use quality, medium-chain fats that can be

directly converted into fuel without the

blood sugar/insulin spike, like coconut oils

and butters. Avoid cheap vegetable oils

(sunflower, canola, etc.,) that typically get

stored as adipose-tissue/fat and can trigger

inflammation

Optimize fuel metabolism,

lean-muscle mass

recovery, reduce

immune-suppressing

(cortisol) effects of ultra-

training by feeding low

allergenic, highest quality

whey protein isolate,

rather than cheap soy,

rice, and milk protein

extractions.

Minimize known

allergenic, inflammatory,

and difficult-to-digest

foods like grains, flours,

and peanuts.

Minimize unwanted gut distress,

bloating, and gas in training and racing,

by avoiding bars and gels with fructose,

sugar alcohols like Malitol, Erythritol,

Manitol, and others.

Feed the gut micro-biome with prebiotic-

resistant starches. 



SFuels Ultra-Endurance Drink

Anatomy: Ultra-Endurance Drink Mix.

Train the body to use

fats for fuel by minimizing

the use of sucrose,

fructose, glucose,

starches, maltodextrins

and sugar alcohols.

Optimize Vitamin C

levels within cells for

immune and anti-

inflammatory processes,

by keeping blood-sugar

levels low.

Provide quality

absorbable hydrolyzed

collagen peptides, to

help providing critical

nutritional building

blocks for repairing

damaged connective

tissues from repetitive

endurance training and

racing blocks.

Minimize exercise

induced GI/Gut

distress and

inflammation by

avoiding the use of

sucrose, fructose,

sugar alcohols, and

fueling-feeding the

gut membrane with

Glutamine.
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Supplement electrolytes

to avoid deficient states

from repetitive endurance

training and racing blocks. 



Sugar 
Alcohols

Gels,  
Drinks and
Sugar-Bars

Grains and 
Baking

Sorbitol, Erythritol, Maltitol, mannitol are known 

to cause bloating and/or diarrhea – which isn’t 

great for ultra endurance training for racing. 

Aside from many race cases of DNFs or slowed

performance from GI distress (read the Ultra

GUT: Impact), several studies have demonstrated

the link of high-use, refined carb intake and

serious gastro-intestinal distress during exercise.

Aside from the race-threatening risks of these

products, athletes should be informed that such

conditions are not trivial, and in some cases,

have put athletes in hospital for acute treatment

procedures.

Many gels, sports-drinks, and bars on the

market contain very high (20-50 gr carbs) sugars,

syrups, dried fruit content, and it is not certain

how repeated, long-term use of such foods will

impact longer term well-being and athletic

longevity.

Grains are high carb, but many people react to

the gluten found in grains like wheat, rye, and

barley. Oats are gluten free, but often processed

in gluten-grain plants. Buckwheat is a better

option. Also, it is easier to assimilate carbs from

whole grains ground into flour form, versus

digesting full grains.

Low-No
Prebiotics

Sugary sports gels, bars, and drinks not only

distress the gut, they also lack resistant starch.

From this starch, gut bacteria produce butyrate, a

compound showing promise in increasing

function of cellular power-plants, the

mitochondria, and helping guard against gut-

lining permeability and inflammation.

Simple Sugars – More on the risk
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https://spike-free-blog.com/2017/02/22/the-ultra-gut-impact/
https://spikefree.wordpress.com/2016/09/19/ultra-endurance-racing-dnf-whats-the-number-1-reason/
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THE INFORMATION DOCUMENTED WITHIN THIS GUIDE, AND ON SPIKE-FREE.COM IS NOT PROVIDED, NOR INTENDED, TO CURE, TREAT OR DIAGNOSE ANY

DISEASE. THE PROVISION OF THIS INFORMATION AND PRODUCTS FROM SPIKE-FREE SHOULD NOT BE SUBSTITUTED FOR CONSULTATION (FACE TO FACE) OR
MEDICAL ADVICE, FROM YOUR PREFERRED HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL AND/OR GENERAL PHYSICIAN.

THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS GUIDE, AND ON SPIKE-FREE.COM ARE BASED ON THE OPINIONS OF SPIKE-FREE LIMITED, UNLESS OTHERWISE

REFERENCED AND/OR LINKED. THESE GUIDES ARE PROVIDED AS A MEANS TO SHARE THE EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF SPIKE-FREE LIMITED TO THE

INTERESTED ENDURANCE-SPORT COMMUNITY.


